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CHANDIGARH | TUESDAY, 15 AUGUST 2023

The auction will be conducted at the premises of Indian Bank, Dana Mandi, Phillaur branch on 22-08-
2023 at 03:00 PM to 4:00 PM. Interested parties may contact theBranch Manager Mr Gaurav Kumar
M.: 7010526492 in the above address. Participants should attend the auction along with copy of Pan
Card,passport sizephoto, valid identityproofandaddressproofon thedateofauction.
Terms & Conditions of Auction: Decision regarding acceptance of an offer for purchase of jewellery
through auction would be that of the Bank and the Bank is not bound to accept the highest offer. Bidders
are hereby requested to take note of terms and conditions of auction stipulated hereunder in their own
interest: (1) The Bank does not guarantee the weight or purity of the jewellery/coins, either of its gold
contents or otherwise. (2) The jewel is available for inspection by the intending bidders on 22.08.2023
between11:00A.M. to 12:00 Noon. (3) The intending purchasers shallmake an earnestmoney deposit
of 25% of Reserve Price i.e Rs. 53,500/- on or before 22.08.2023. (4) The jewel will be handed over to
the highest bidder on payment of the balance amount within 24 hours or on the next working day of the
bank during its business hours. (5) If the successful bidder fails to pay the amount, the bank shall forfeit
the earnestmoney and the jewelmaybe resoldwithin30days from that date and shortfall if any in excess
of the earnestmoney shall be recoverable from the bidder who has successfully bid at the earlier auction
butdidnot takedeliveryof the jewelagainst thepayment. (6) Theunsuccessfulbidder shall beentitled for
the refund of the earnestmoney immediately after the auction is over. (7) It shall be lawful for the bank to
stop theauctionatanystagewithoutassigningany reason inwhichcaseearnestmoney shall be refunded
towhoevermakes thedeposit. (8)GSTasapplicable tobepaidbyauctionbuyer.

Whereasundermentionedborrowerhas takenLoanon thepledgeofGold Jewellery / Jewels fromPhillaur
branch of our bank and has failed to release the same or pay interest thereon inspite of repeated
reminders. Whereas the registered Notice was issued to Borrower recalling entire amount along with
interest/othercharges towhichborrowernever responded.

NOTICE FOR SALE OF MOVABLE PROPERTY (GOLD) BY INVITING TENDERS/PUBLIC AUCTION

Amanpreet Singh S/o Jagpal Singh
Name of the Borrower Gross Weight (in Gms) O/s AmtInt. from

42.22 01/05/2022 Rs. 1,35,500/-

Date :- 15-08-2023 Place :- Phillaur Branch Manager
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